
GFs 
SUMMER 
SHIP-IN 
BRINGS 

HOT VALUES 
GE'S NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 

(MODEL NO. TBF-17SL) has the features you 
want. You'll never defrost a refrigerator or freezer 
again. Shelves that adjust or slide out, making it-
easier for you to store bulky items. Twin vegeta
ble bins, % of a bushel large. Roomy door shelves 
which will hold half gallon cartons of milk 
and ice cream in the 154 pound freezer and in 
the refrigerator. Separate'controls for each sec
tion to suit your needs. Ice maker available as 
option. Door stops protect your cabinets and 
walls. Magnetic seal door opens easily, closes 
quietly, available with either left or < * % • © 
right opening. Big GE value, yours for 3 1 0 

Alsp for your kitchen, look over the*, fully 
AUTOMATIC RANGE WITH THE SELF-CLEANING 
OVEN (MODEL NO. J332L). This oven does the 
dirtiest job in the kitchen safely and economi
cally for you by cleaning, itself. Automatic oven 
timer sets like any alarm clock to turn oven on 
and off. Roomy storage- drawer, recessed cook-
top, appliance outlet-are all standard "to make 
cooking simple and. quick. Ship-In ±g%Qmm 
price only * 2 S 7 

AND SEE THE GE FILTER-FLOW MULTI-SPEED 
WASHER (MODEL WWA7400L) with unique 
Mini-Basket for your leftovers, and small loads. 
Saves on water and detergent. Features a cycle 
for every washday need, including brand new 
Soak Cycle for modern laundry compounds. Also 
permanent press cycle which sprays cold water 
during spin to remove those hard 
creases. GE dependability and quai- « *%«•» 
ityfor *217 

You won't get better prices all year long. 
Why not stop in at RG&E today or call us at 546--
2700, extension 2428. 

GAS AND ELECTRIC 
, j j 89 EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER. N,Y. 14604 • 546-2700 

OPEN TUES. & THURS: TIL 9 •CLOSED SAT..DURING AUGUST 
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